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Greetings!

Hi

I am Kathi Bayne. I have had the privilege of working
on behalf of our Civic Engagement Committee of the
MPUUC Justice Council. It has energized me and
given me purpose, especially in the last year.

2020 was a challenging year but also an amazing
year! MPUUs helped make history by working for our
values and encouraging others to vote. We wrote
over 7100 letters and postcards, sent 12000 texts,
and made over 750 phone calls. 

After some well-deserved recovery time, MPUUCs
have continued to work diligently and quietly for
causes that motivate them and make a difference,
including our planet, voting, housing, immigration,
and social justice. We would like to recognize these
activities and share our impact with each other and with our community.

Therefore, we are piloting a trial of Goal Graphs on our Mission Peak UU website. 
They were designed by Don Ramie and programed by Graham Bell. 
These graphs are on our MPUUC website at https://mpuuc.org/social-justice-and-
outreach-campaign. Alternatively, you can sign onto https://mpuuc.org, click on the
carrousel until you reach the goal graph, and click on the yellow banner link. Either way,
you will reach the graphs displayed above.

At the bottom of the page, there are fun, easy to complete document forms (Outreach
Campaign Activity Logs) to record your phone calls, letters, post cards, virtual meetings
with officials, or demonstrations. You can fill in the documentation sheets all at once or fill
them in after any activity that you complete. 

Due to Graham’s magic, the documents upload to the website. Then, one of us will update
the goal graphs. We can all watch the graphs rise. It is a fun and rewarding way to see the

https://mpuuc.org/social-justice-and-outreach-campaign
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work we do. You can enter everything you have done since January 1, 2021. We have
already started, so please, click on the link and look at the graphs!
(https://mpuuc.org/social-justice-and-outreach-campaign/)

Of course, this is strictly voluntary. The goal is to enjoy the process. We welcome your
feedback. 

Thank you for all you do!

Kathi

This Sunday's Service:
 
We have transitioned to
virtual services because
of the Coronavirus
pandemic. See
mpuuc.org/zoom each week
for how to connect. 

UU Superheroes
Children, Youth, Parents, Teachers join us to call our attention to the many
'superheroes' who lifted faith and people from challenge to liberation. How well
do we know these figures and what can our RE program teach us?

Rev. Greg Ward and Director of Religious Education Shawn Snavley will co-
lead the service. Worship Host will be Steve Wallcave. Jay and Jessica Steele
will provide our music.

Because we will not have services in Cole Hall where you
can donate money, below are 3 ways you can donate
and/or fulfill your pledge:

Mail check to

Mission Peak Unitarian Universalist Congregation
P.O. Box 545
Fremont, CA 94537-0545
(If you use Bill Pay with your bank, you could use them to mail the check)

Drop envelope with check or cash in Mission Peak UU mail slot addressed to:
Mission Peak Unitarian Universalist Congregation
We will be collecting this once per week.

Pay on line at https://mpuuc.org/contact-us/donate/ with credit or debit card.
Note we use PayPal for this and they charge us around 3%.

SHARE THE PLATE with Life
Eldercare
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lrVp8cJ2zHOyflHykk7zoF174aFv5n56P3LtD1JVGo6KETO6zBYetSRs5aEvFDO-ngYrdZcw3fhckmMxiL0jSnwgAc0fzMgBcQk8qyjiO5eGaSEmurVNnwhw0i9iii_QJPCbUztEnJJc-MjGyz6M4_AsvW5Itrxn2Ba4H9lxKRw=&c=uzAVhLTBhLDtZEaCeuGPQKO-FwoSJlrG7wZs04PQmTHrMhFcZXzXCQ==&ch=Ky6iH1AjA-GtU86VT6mONoEUwPhSuPgHeOn1gYrrK378geVLX1r9NQ==
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Under the direction of our fabulous MPUUC
member Patricia Osage, Life ElderCare is truly a
local "Super Hero". In case you are not familiar,
here is a brief summary of their services,
 
Life ElderCare. 
 
We are here to help you thrive independently in the place you call home. We know that
many of you might just need a little extra help to do so, and that is why we exist.  We can
help alleviate hunger, lack of transportation, loneliness, and fall risk.  How does it
work?

Services are based on need, not income.
If you can donate for your services, we gladly accept it. If you cannot, this won’t
affect your eligibility at all.
Choose which services you want and use them as long as you need them. Meals on
Wheels serves Fremont, Newark and Union City. Friendly Visitors, our
Transportation Program, and Fall Prevention can serve anyone in Alameda County
when services are needed and not otherwise available

Please donate if you are able, in one of these ways: 
 
Write a check to MPUUC with “Life ElderCare” in the memo line and mail to:
Mission Peak Unitarian Universalist Congregation
P.O. Box 545, Fremont, CA 94537-0545
(If you use Bill Pay with your bank, you could use them to mail the check)
 
Drop an envelope with a check (with “ Life ElderCare” on the memo line) or cash (with a
note stating “For “Life ElderCare”) in our mail slot addressed to: Mission Peak Unitarian
Universalist Congregation
 
Pay online at https://mpuuc.org/contact-us/donate/ with credit or debit card. Choose
“Special” as the donation type. Please state “For “Life ElderCare” in the message. Note
we use PayPal for this, and they charge us around 3%

Daytimer’s Discussion Group
The Minister’s Daytimer Group meets on Thursdays at 10:00 a.m. This week’s topic
“Who’s Your Mother?” Mothers and mothering is an incredibly complicated topic. Some got
the mother we needed. Some didn’t. But we all end up inheriting some of the mothering
we got and learning some of the mothering we didn’t. The link to the conversation can be
found if you Press here  (Or you can find the link on the MPUUC website and events
calendar) Next week’s Topic, “The Theology of Global Warming”.How has the knowledge
that human waste is throwing our planet’s interdependent alignment into toxic imbalance,
changed your relationship with life?

Spiritual Autobiography for Fun and Prophet (Sermon
Writing Class)
Two Session Class: Tuesday May 18 and Tuesday June 8.

There is a theory in linguistics that postulates that before we can fully know or understand
an experience we have to put into words.  The act of articulating our experiences or ideas
into speech is part of what clarifies or edifies the truth and meaning within it. The first
session will ask people to select and write about a milestone moment and write it out in a
way that clearly conveys the emotion, meaning and gravitas of the moment. The second
session will explore ways to tie that experience to the universal experience of being
human.  These are some of the core elements of sermon writing. It is not a requirement of
the class to deliver a sermon.  But it will teach you how your experience might be part of a
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larger, more universal pursuit of meaning. To sign up, email Rev. Greg at
minister@mpuuc.org.   

Ordination of Alex Jensen to
the Unitarian Universalist
Ministry

Sunday, June 6th, 2021
12:00 PM Pacific / 3:00 PM Eastern

All are invited to join us for a virtual event and
celebration for this joint ordination of Alex
Jensen by Mission Peak Unitarian Universalist
Congregation and First Parish in Wayland.

RSVP here: http://www.ordainalex.com/

Religious professionals, clergy, and seminarians are invited to gather at 11:15 AM Pacific /
2:15 PM Eastern on the Zoom link for centering prayers before the service. This will be
followed by a tech runthrough before the start of the service.

We will display a virtual procession of religious professionals. Please send your picture,
name, and professional title(s) to info@ordainalex.com by May 31st, 2021 to be
included.

The Ordination service will start at 12:00 PM Pacific / 3:00 PM Eastern and will last about
an hour in duration.

Additional information will be posted to the website closer to the date. The Facebook Event
can be found here. If you have any questions, please contact info@ordainalex.com.

Vaccine Help
If you are having difficulty finding or signing up for a Covid-19
vaccine appointment, please email vax@mpuuc.org and we will
help you sign up. All Covid vaccines are free of charge.

mailto:minister@mpuuc.org
http://www.ordainalex.com/
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Defund Line 3 Global Day of Action
Friday, May 7 
One of the strategies to stop the Line 3 tar sands pipeline is to call for
banks to defund the project. Activists around the world will organize
actions and protests at the branches, offices and headquarters of the
banks funding the Line 3 tar sands pipeline, and target them remotely.
Sign up below with Stop the Money Pipeline, and check out the Defund
Line 3 art kit and the organizing toolkit.

SIGN UP

Red, Black and Green New Deal Climate Summit - May 11 at 3-5pm PT / 6-8 ET -
MORE INFO
UUJEC Webinar with Cindy Piester on Climate Disruption and US Militarism - May
13 at 5pm PT / 8 ET - MORE INFO
BIPOC Caucus on Climate Justice *BIPOC Only* - May 13 - MORE INFO
Time for Art! Painting Party with Side with Love and UUMFE - May 14 at 3-5pm PT /
6-8 ET - MORE INFO *Event is Full* 
Drawdown Teach-In: Designing and Remodeling Greener Homes - May 16 at 12 PT
/ 4 ET - REGISTER - See FULL SCHEDULE of Drawdown Teach-Ins
BIPOC Caucus on Climate Justice Session 4 - May 27 at 5pm PT/8 ET -
REGISTER

SIGN UP

Kathi Bayne

ANTI-RACISM ANTI-OPPRESSION COMMITTEE (ARO)
RECOMMENDATIONS

Education: Multiple Dates • May 14
– May 24

Bystander Intervention to Stop
Anti-Asian/American and
Xenophobic Harassment

Anti-Asian/American and xenophobic
harassment are on the rise across the U.S.
and the world. In these one-hour interactive
workshops, co-sponsored by Asian
Americans Advancing Justice (AAJC)
and Hollaback!, you’ll learn how you can
intervene effectively as a bystander without
ever compromising your safety. Workshops
are available on multiple days and times.
Sign up for this free training here.

Board Briefs

https://uuministry4earth.z2systems.com/track//servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=uuministry4earth&emailId=f0a9226a120e55c232f6a40b3ac719c0fm5583751f0a&&linkId=36029&targetUrl=https://stopthemoneypipeline.com/announcing-the-defundline3-campaign/
https://uuministry4earth.z2systems.com/track//servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=uuministry4earth&emailId=f0a9226a120e55c232f6a40b3ac719c0fm5583751f0a&&linkId=36036&targetUrl=https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E9Y4mPUMzV3b2WvhvHP31Bkdj0cLCCtCwdlGj0yYjE4/edit?ts=60511efc
https://uuministry4earth.z2systems.com/track//servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=uuministry4earth&emailId=f0a9226a120e55c232f6a40b3ac719c0fm5583751f0a&&linkId=36032&targetUrl=https://docs.google.com/document/d/186hZPTaVtq9Jsj_ZByx36dH6FA8vhF79-U8EV0lty7A/edit
https://uuministry4earth.z2systems.com/track//servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=uuministry4earth&emailId=f0a9226a120e55c232f6a40b3ac719c0fm5583751f0a&&linkId=36045&targetUrl=https://actionnetwork.org/forms/defundline3-global-day-of-action-organizers-sign-up-form/
https://uuministry4earth.z2systems.com/track//servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=uuministry4earth&emailId=f0a9226a120e55c232f6a40b3ac719c0fm5583751f0a&&linkId=36041&targetUrl=https://redblackgreennewdeal.org/#summit2021
https://uuministry4earth.z2systems.com/track//servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=uuministry4earth&emailId=53aaebba956a87c445845526d735693d5m573535153a&&linkId=33959&targetUrl=https://uujec.org/webinars
https://uuministry4earth.z2systems.com/track//servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=uuministry4earth&emailId=f0a9226a120e55c232f6a40b3ac719c0fm5583751f0a&&linkId=36034&targetUrl=https://www.uumfe.org/get-involved/activist-circles/bipoc-caucus-on-climate-justice-registration-form/
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https://uuministry4earth.z2systems.com/track//servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=uuministry4earth&emailId=f0a9226a120e55c232f6a40b3ac719c0fm5583751f0a&&linkId=36028&targetUrl=https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfRVu4ChQOHYs8cPEPKuX1ejuR2U54xmLQdJyJ0mi6nhHAtDA/viewform
https://uuministry4earth.z2systems.com/track//servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=uuministry4earth&emailId=f0a9226a120e55c232f6a40b3ac719c0fm5583751f0a&&linkId=36030&targetUrl=https://www.uumfe.org/2021/03/31/uu-dd-2021-more-resources/
https://uuministry4earth.z2systems.com/track//servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=uuministry4earth&emailId=f0a9226a120e55c232f6a40b3ac719c0fm5583751f0a&&linkId=36045&targetUrl=https://actionnetwork.org/forms/defundline3-global-day-of-action-organizers-sign-up-form/
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https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDBgCNzxFHONoqW-rkTNZIqHHRyr7DRJP_tNdbnfyGJ0KWsofrwZgj3ZSPj_TY9J16ajZb-J7kmhGDR0KjR_oDlZdR1ngvAi_bvZ8jQuyZALHjgAsX6gB_0r583ztDoc-a7toHjqgadcds3_PKLOk2Fv7rbOKPHt00WFcpae-hHGGIKiRenciOQgQTgQZRa7wtvD2ldYaTi6JiJexfPHkyOWh46-YZccWNGbkON38Dsir5jDdheA91c0DAg4jZzYjMQpWIgk2XWd06SbmxXLNhaCDkVykvB2LhDgqsTm8L6jAYPvcVnFbqc52mb1A3XJk0SQY3q0YURRWpStjvr-rpolGcd_FlqjuPSbk-K98p3LoI0qkxyxr6q4uKw8D6dCwe-T3ceMf6EN0wDiHmG1GECYInGWR90f_rEQh6-9T9KCz0kjtMJptq3dHi8Aubc9fxQ/3be/9Xxl9d9jSo-aWcRdHbjfxw/h45/31WesjRJDztSU7ydXxGuLWGB5rB59IErRRvn_ryCfps
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDHOcqg2Trt65WHquTfEgg4yhS2v3MJHvqzIuJzkolIZbRsRdpAYH1FDlzHqbsyvTO39EPzAZbQ2iJWJkpOnJoncnjBhRycUuTXgHKMhiZDXEvz6d4T2TuKMHCiHWw7Hm8jajqAQpmiXOtzGB2XFP9YhvamF155m1rYcFXax2FUgZOdxeqSKu5Q3ORcoswOcFdC0w-UyUgaPXBnbH4dxxhCSEwS0sZCzYnzf56j-PFfAZ3sxzux_FTFnQEHMIG99LgVavwjieWf8iZek3i-5JUyM2m4jqTgIbsMpLoN4DQfAcqqoHQOiu2DXcVFkoN-wX5wDRtwMbtASgq0Pe6May0UyH-FSWn4KwenztfprWFD2kWjlG_3Ty23bKzXDNa18OVcFGcT1Rv6UAMoBwyjvAaylQ8gYE5A8Uz_Wh9elZ7CCO/3be/9Xxl9d9jSo-aWcRdHbjfxw/h47/3Ank5-PoF7BG6W1Se2C3r6nF7BvlOlw_wNWAndHnHMg
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDBgCNzxFHONoqW-rkTNZIqE4CpiD5aePUPa_SFiS2c6PS2171cG1-XftTbzXnrQh50VjeEA3l1xKUTpwzHktTUVHIJwedbQ89fzQihEQ-9eMJmME00YPcEHdOAJeBDPFgjXvUmEy8mw_rpZLcwRVa9qhMuC-QIBu6iccYUCUioThEwdqdmMYbebumYbsaN4AQd_0vfnzMCRbmxeMfsAlmT_JkQzVxHx30cip1XPWjrSu-gI5ewAnv_gP_e2DRkJFs4xyDIydcca8PnCpknBiXbWaTgQt355PX0rUWEWt_e4QoxCoCxRkJsTkaoncz-NMZB0SYJ7gCwCVihtrR8xrkanXaM6vH17qGivpuy6-hpPbNy9FgRS9TaLgjTl8mCsroq5YgBmhAMX_BVBi7gtuNUPqEtfNJRQUnm-dGY9B2ZKx/3be/9Xxl9d9jSo-aWcRdHbjfxw/h48/HLWuJpr27uvBO_d7ikNCJWt7YIZpeCv40gZdSxDlLfs
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDBgCNzxFHONoqW-rkTNZIqHHRyr7DRJP_tNdbnfyGJ0KWsofrwZgj3ZSPj_TY9J16WBnn9b0yoxK64LgXTpVzLlLcyIFnDfeE3GWBv8gxbEaFicGHVw8962LBSzuafKk8lN4na1HPiPFR1DqN6dDpNbLVF-bykx4LVsp8R9lBrJ8r_rMkCFxIv8HLalep7uMRLLvxWOM3bv6IGg-ZDR979vj9zCtNwBe3zrbQc8eqUxcg6_3c8x1mquBPJ7e91_EJgKy5UnzT2NwE-bqd1Ih1vMmhfSaXzfzjm9UgizSuqt9ggsPlo73oEbEpZhT6xiX6C0BLKFAF82EjO7wI01lNV28_LqzEPsCk4Ip6WEFVhVvgA_p32FOkcXHcPcvCkfBCDOH0xRhmjhFVVTgtHerg4ykMgtUUWt8N2xy0nhNf4LfN0U-cC9wpvBJAtf1j6bNKg/3be/9Xxl9d9jSo-aWcRdHbjfxw/h49/WULZnKt2nVZKL_kivqIPpovnQnCWQ4o2Ad87Dkkng38


The Super Council met on Saturday, April 10 and
brainstormed and discussed right-sizing for the
congregation. The minutes are on the website.

The board met on Wednesday, April 14 and: 
Approved the Program Council charter
Approved our delegates to General Assembly
Set the Annual meeting for Sunday, June 13 following the
service
Approved our lease from Fremont United Methodist Church
Approved the Congregational Covenant and the Covenant between the Minister and
Members and planned for the Congregational meeting
Discussed follow-up to the ideas on right-sizing from the Super Council meeting
Set up a Budget Task Force

The next board meeting is on Wednesday, May 12, 2021 at 7 p.m. 

There was a congregational meeting on Sunday, April 18 and the congregation approved
the Congregational Covenant and the Covenant between the Minister and Members. The
approved documents are on the website.
 
For complete board minutes or other board info go to the Members Only section of our
web site at mpuuc.org/about-us/members-only 

For more details about meetings or questions email president@mpuuc.org

HUMOR CORNER

If you have contributions to the Humor Corner, please
send them to Sandra before 5 p.m. on Tuesday.

http://mpuuc.org/about-us/members-only
mailto:president@mpuuc.org


Call your Elected Officials! 
 
Calls can make a difference! Contact your representatives to alert them to your views!

Representative Eric Swalwell 510-247-1388 or go to house.gov 
Representative Ro Khanna (202) 225-2631 
Senator Alex Padilla (202) 224-3553
Senator Dianne Feinstein (202) 224-3841

Stay Connected
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